
Data sheet

HP 937e EvoMore Magenta Original Ink Cartridge
(4S6W7NE)

Ideal for high-volume and sustainability-conscious business printing

Designed to print two times the pages as standard cartridges,  have a lower carbon footprint  and be easily recycled,  HP EvoMore
Original Ink Cartridges combine HP’s legendary performance and quality with added sustainability features.

Lower carbon footprint.  2x the pages.

HP EvoMore Ink Cartridges are designed to have a lower carbon footprint compared to standard cartridges by getting twice the number of pages.  Fewer cartridge
replacements decrease greenhouse gas emissions from plastic use and manufacturing.
Lower carbon footprint compared to standard cartridges by getting twice the number of pages.
UL ECOLOGO® certied for reduced environmental impact, based on stringent health and environment criteria.
Your ink cartridge is certied as a CarbonNeutral® product in accordance with The CarbonNeutral Protocol.

Simple and free recycling

Recycle your used HP EvoMore Cartridges for free through HP Planet Partners using a customised fast-track process  or drop them off at convenient collection sites
and HP recycles them to make new cartridges across the HP ink portfolio.
Easily and quicky request an envelope  to recycle your used cartridges through HP Planet Partners.
Recycling HP cartridges with HP Planet Partners  helps lower HP's fossil fuel consumption in plastics.
Fiber-based packaging derived from recycled sources so that it can be easily recycled again.

Let's help restore our forests together

Purchase and register your HP EvoMore Original Ink Cartridges and join the EvoMore Community. HP, in alliance with the Arbor Day Foundation, will plant trees for
each new HP EvoMore Original Ink Cartridge purchased and registered.
Join the EvoMore Community to help restore forests by planting trees.  See how at http://hp.com/EvoMoreCommunity .
HP EvoMore Community members can help HP and the Arbor Day Foundation restore forests by planting trees.
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Data sheet | HP 937e EvoMore Magenta Original Ink Cartridge

Compatibility statement
HP OfficeJet Pro 9110, HP OfficeJet Pro 9120,HP OfficeJet Pro 9130, HP OfficeJet Pro 9720, HP OfficeJet Pro 9730

Product specications

P/N Description Average cartridge yield * Dimensions (l x w x d) Weight UPC code

4S6W7NE HP 937e EvoMore Magenta Original Ink Cartridge 1,650 pages 114.8 x 23.9 x 100.1
mm

~0.05 kg

(CE1)
196786147654;
(SE1)
196786147661

*Tested in HP Officejet Pro 9100 series. Approximate average based on ISO/IEC 24711 or HP testing methodology and continuous printing. Actual yield varies considerably based on content of printed pages and other
factors. For details see http://www.hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.

Warranty

HP’s ink cartridges and printheads are warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship during the period of the warranty.

 For OfficeJet Pro 9100 and 9700 series printers when compared to standard Original HP Ink Cartridges for the same printer. See https://www.hp.com/EvoMoreLCA
 HP 936e/937e/938e EvoMore Ink Cartridges have a lower carbon footprint compared to standard HP 936/937/938 Original Ink Cartridges when normalised to print 1,000 pages. Based on LCA study conforming to

ISO14040/44 and third party veried. See https://www.hp.com/EvoMoreLCA
 HP 936e/937e/938e EvoMore Original Ink Cartridges compared to HP 936/937/938 standard Original Ink Cartridges. Page yield tested in HP OfficeJet Pro 9120 series. Average continuous printing yield of black and

composite (cyan/magenta/yellow) based on ISO/IEC 24711 or HP testing methodology. Actual yield varies considerably based on content of printed pages and other factors. For details, see
https://www.hp.com/learnaboutsupplies
 Program availability varies. See https://www.hp.com/recycle
 Original HP Ink Cartridge certication to UL 2801 demonstrates compliance with a range of multi-attribute, lifecycle-based criteria related to human health and environmental considerations. May vary by product, see

UL.com/EL & KeypointIntelligence.com/HPInkUL for list.
 Climate Impact Partners, The CarbonNeutral Protocol, certied CarbonNeutral product, 2023 edition, https://www.carbonneutral.com/the-carbonneutral-protocol. Lifecycle assessments (LCA) are veried by an

independent third-party to conform to ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 and are used by HP to understand the carbon footprint for the ink cartridge. Using this data we calculate the carbon emissions for the ink cartridge.
 Recycling compared to request-an-envelope process for standard Original HP Ink Cartridges for the same printer. Applies to HP 936e, 937e EvoMore Ink Cartridges. Only available in countries where cartridges can be

returned through the mail. See https://www.hp.com/EvoMore for details. Customers can also drop off cartridges at collection sites. HP Planet Partners Program availability varies. For more information, visit
https://www.hp.com/hprecycle
 2021 RPET and RPP Four Elements Consulting Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), commissioned by HP.
 Packaging is the box that comes with the product. This contains at least 90% of recycled bers by total weight and can be recycled in your local paper/carton recycling bin. Consult your local guidelines.
 The HP EvoMore Community is a compensation program to help offset the impact of HP’s environmental activities by supporting large-scale reforestation efforts to restore high priority forests and wildlife habitats.

Purchase and registration of your rst HP EvoMore Original Ink Cartridge with EvoMore Community sign up will result in a $5 contribution, and each subsequent veried purchase will result in a $1 contribution to the Arbor
Day Foundation for the planting of trees.

 Compared with standard-capacity HP ink cartridges. Based on published page yields http://hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies

For more information about HP Supplies, visit http://www.hp.com

© Copyright 2024 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the
express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial
errors or omissions contained herein.
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